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A B S T R A C T

We introduce copper oxide (CuO) nanostructured selective solar absorbers having a broadband solar absorption
over visible to near infrared wavelengths while suppressing long wavelength emission. The detailed mechanism
enabling the enhanced solar absorption was investigated using the finite-difference-time-domain (FDTD)
simulations. Both indoor and outdoor solar absorption experiments were conducted to investigate the
performance of the suggested absorber in a well-controlled and actual operating conditions, respectively. The
combined effects of the suggested absorber and double-glazing layout were also investigated. The results show
that the sharp morphology of the CuO structures and its random size distribution enable the enhanced
broadband optical absorption, and the resulting performance was measured to be approximately 95% and 97%
of that of the current state-of-the-art TiNOX absorber for single and double glazing case, respectively. The
suggested absorbers can provide a near-equivalent performance with the current-state-of-the-art solar absorber
with much simpler and faster fabrication process. Furthermore, the numerical and experimental frameworks
provided in this study will help develop high efficiency solar collectors.

1. Introduction

Solar thermal energy is one of the most abundant renewable energy
sources applicable to various energy systems including buildings and
power plants. In such systems, solar irradiation is converted to thermal
energy through solar collectors. Within such collectors, an absorber
surface is a core component since its radiative properties significantly
affect solar absorption capacity, re-emission heat loss and resulting
solar to thermal conversion efficiency. Therefore, it is crucial to obtain
a spectrally-selective absorber surface with a high absorptivity in
UV–visible and near-infrared regions as well as a low emissivity in a
long wavelength region.

To develop such selective absorbers, many researchers have
exploited various strategies utilizing light interference, scattering,
resonance and tandem effects [1]. Interference of light can be tailored
by incorporating the wavelength-scale multi coating layers. Previous
studies have introduced multilayer absorbers such as Cr/CrTiAlN-G/
TiAlN/AlSiN/AlSiO [2] or Mo/TiAlN/TiAlON/Si3N4 [3] using the
physical vapor deposition technique. These fabrication methods can
precisely control the coating thickness and obtain a desirable spectral
selectivity (α>0.95, ε<0.1), however, such absorbers require va-

cuum-based equipment, which limits applying such techniques to
surfaces with a large area or complex geometries.

Tailoring light scattering and resonance were also demonstrated
using a wavelength-scale nanostructuring. Previous studies demon-
strated the surface-textured absorbers fabricated by the photolithogra-
phy techniques, and obtained a desired morphology and high spectral
selectivity (α>0.9, ε<0.2) [4,5]. Periodic nano-pyramid nickel
absorber with anti-reflection coating was proposed using the inter-
ference lithography technique. This nanoscale pyramid structure can
gradually change effective refractive index and improve solar absorp-
tion by matching wave impedance. This pyramidal nickel absorber
showed excellent thermal stability (up to 800 °C for 8 h) and selectivity
(α>0.95, ε<0.1) [4]. Trapezoidal tantalum array on MgF2 dielectric
layer was also introduced for solar absorbers using the electron beam
lithography. This periodic structure on dielectric film can enhance solar
absorption by occurring surface plasmon and magnetic polariton. This
absorber showed good spectral selectivity (α~0.9, ε~0.2) and thermal
stability (up to 350 °C) [5], however, the limited scalability and the
equipment cost may limit the practicality of such absorbers.

Tandem effects can be achieved by incorporating two different
materials including absorber and reflector layers. Previous studies have
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reported various solar absorbers incorporating metal oxides such as
chrome oxides [6,7], cobalt oxides [8,9], and copper oxides [10–13] on
top of metal substrates. In such absorbers, metal oxides absorb the short
wavelength photons whose energy is larger than the bandgap of metal
oxides, while underneath metal layers reflect the long wavelength
photons. Chrome or cobalt oxides deposited on a nickel substrate by
electrodeposition showed a good optical property (α>0.9, ε<0.2)
and thermal stability (up to 350 °C). Among various metal-oxides,
copper oxides formed by a simple chemical oxidation process have
attracted attentions for solar collectors due to their simple fabrication
process and relatively high performance. Copper is a good infrared (IR)
mirror and cupric oxide (CuO) is a p-type semiconductor with bandgap
of 1.3–1.5 eV [14] that allows copper oxide absorbers effectively
absorbs UV–visible to near IR irradiation while suppressing the re-
emission loss through a long wavelength IR.

Previous studies have suggested various copper oxide based selec-
tive absorbers using wet chemical processes [10–13]. Pebble-like
copper oxides fabricated using the solution including NaClO2, NaOH
and DI water heated at 65 °C was suggested but this absorber showed
relatively poor solar absorptivity (α~0.89, ε~0.08) due to the relatively
short morphology of copper oxides [10]. Fiber-like copper oxides
fabricated with 0.0025 M NaOH solution showed a high spectral
selectivity (α~0.94, ε~0.08) but the required process time was too

long (96 h) due to the slow reaction rate of the NaOH solution. Porous
copper oxide fabricated by the solution including NaClO, NaOH and DI
water at 80 °C was also investigated. This absorber showed a desirable
optical property (α~0.94, ε~0.08) but its thermal stability was limited.

Despite these efforts, most of the previous metal-oxide absorber
studies simply reported the spectral property of the surfaces measured
at room temperature and the experimental characterization of surfaces
at the actual operating condition is rare. More importantly, few studies
have investigated the detailed physical mechanism inducing the desired
absorption performance on the absorbers. In addition, the combined
effects between the suggested absorbers and double-glazing layout have
not been investigated. Since it is still challenging to completely
eliminate the heat loss through long-wavelength emission from the
absorbers, it may be beneficial to couple such absorbers with multi-
glazing layout. Previous studies have suggested double-glazing solar
collector with TiNOX absorber to increase the thermal insulation
capacity and reported meaningful increase in the conversion efficiency
compared with a single glazing one [15–18].

In this work, we suggested copper oxide (CuO) nanostructured solar
absorbers fabricated by simple and scalable wet-chemical oxidation
process. The hot alkaline solution composed of NaClO, NaOH, Na3PO4

and DI water was applied with optimizing the oxidation time consider-
ing the conflict between the solar absorption and re-emission loss. The

Fig. 1. (a) Photo and schematic of the entire indoor test setup including the solar simulator (PEC-L01, Peccell), (b-c) Schematic of the tested sample with single glazing (SG) (b) and
double glazing (DG) layout (c). The setup includes a solar absorber sample (5 cm×5 cm) and the total air gap was set to be 1 cm in total. For the indoor test, acrylic plate (τ=0.854) was
applied.
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Fig. 2. (a) Photo and schematic of the entire outdoor test setup including four different absorber surfaces, (b-c) Schematic of the tested sample with single glazing (SG) (b) and double
glazing (DG) layout (c). The setup includes a solar absorber sample (10 cm×10 cm) and the total air gap was set to be 2 cm. For the outdoor test, anti-reflection (AR) coated glass
(τ=0.941) was applied.
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spectral performance of the suggested absorber was investigated by the
spectrophotometer. The finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simula-
tions were also conducted in order to figure out the origin of the
enhanced absorption. For the performance characterization, we con-

ducted the indoor experiment first using a solar simulator to investigate
the steady-state performance of each absorber in a well-controlled
environment, then conducted the outdoor experiment to investigate the
absorber performance in a real operating condition. The number of
glazing material was also investigated to investigate the maximum
potential of the suggested absorber.

2. Sample preparation and characterization

To fabricate the suggested copper based solar absorber, we used
commercially available copper plate (99.9% purity, 0.2 mm thickness)
as a starting substrate. The substrate was cleaned in an ultrasonic bath
with acetone for 10 min and rinsed with de-ionized (DI) water at room
temperature. After the organic cleaning process, the substrate was
dipped into a 2.0 M of hydrochloric acid solution for 1 min to eliminate
the pre-existing oxide layer on the surface, then rinsed with DI water
followed by N2 blow. For the chemical oxide process, the prepared
substrate was dipped into the hot alkali solution heated at 95 °C
composed with NaClO2, NaOH, Na3PO4·12H2O and DI water
(3.75:5:10:100 wt%) by varying the processing time from 1 min to
4 min. Finally, the substrate was triple-rinsed with DI water and dried
with N2 blow. The TiNOX absorber of the same dimension with the
prepared samples was also prepared after the organic cleaning as a
reference sample.

The surface morphology of the fabricated nanostructured absorbers
was characterized with FE-SEM (S-4800, Hitachi) and FIB (NOVA 600
Nanolab, FEI) measurement. The radiative properties of the absorber
surface and glazing material were measured by UV–Vis–NIR spectro-
photometer (Cary 5000, Varian) at 250–2000 nm wavelength range
with a diffuse mode.

3. FDTD simulation

In order to investigate the detailed mechanism for the tailored
radiative properties, FDTD simulation was also conducted. For a
normally incident plane wave, the absorptivity of structures was
calculated by integrating J·E at each grid within them, where J and E
are the current density and electric field, respectively. The wavelength
of the plane wave was scanned from 350 to 2000 nm with a step size of
10 nm. A spatial resolution of 5 nm was used for the x, y and z
directions and periodic boundary conditions were applied along the in-

Fig. 3. (a)FE-SEM images of the investigated CuO absorber samples fabricated by varying the process time from 1 min to 4 min (b) The cross-sectional images obtained with the focused
ion beam (FIB) technique of the investigated CuO absorber samples fabricated by varying the process time from 1 min to 4 min.

Fig. 4. The absorptivity of the investigated absorbers (a) and the transmissivity of the
glazing materials (b) measured by the diffuse mode of the spectrophotometer (Cary 5000,
Varian).
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plane directions. A perfectly matched layer was introduced at the upper
and lower boundaries of structures. To accurately model the dispersive
properties of Cu [20], Cu2O [14], and CuO [21], the Drude-critical
points model was incorporated into the FDTD simulations [22].

4. Experimental setup

4.1. Indoor experimental setup

To investigate the absorber performance in a well-controlled
environment, we first conducted the indoor solar absorption experi-
ment using a solar simulator. Fig. 1 shows the schematic and photo of

the applied indoor experimental setup including the solar simulator.
The 1 sun condition (1 kW/m2) was achieved by controlling the solar
simulator’s (PEC-L01, Peccell) current and the distance between the
solar simulator and the absorber surface. The thermopile sensor (919P-
040-50, Newport) was applied to measure the solar flux on the surface.

Fig. 1b and c show the schematic of the tested layout for single-
glazing (symbolized as “SG” in the following discussion) and double-
glazing (“DG” in the following discussion). In both cases, a 5 cm×5 cm
square-shaped solar absorber plate is attached to the porous polyethy-
lene insulation material and the total air-gap was set to be 1 cm. We
eliminated the working fluid to focus on the effects of the absorber and
the number of glazing. The K-type thermocouple wires are applied to

Table 1
The absorptivity and emissivity values of the investigated solar absorbers.

TiNOX CuO 1 min CuO 2 min CuO 3 min CuO 4 min

Absorptivity 0.944 0.876 0.944 0.946 0.946
(< 2000 nm)
Emissivity 0.040 0.081± 0.027 0.159±0.039 0.223± 0.029 0.234±0.019
(> 2000 nm)
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Fig. 5. (a) Schematics of simulated structures: (from top) a closely packed CuO cone array, CuO/Cu2O film on a Cu substrate, Cu2O film on a Cu substrate, and a Cu substrate. Note that
the volume of CuO within the CuO cone array is the same as the CuO/Cu2O film. (b) Simulated absorption spectra of the four structures in (a). For the CuO cone array, the aspect ratio
(DL:DS) is 10:1 and DS is 50 nm. (c) Simulated absorption spectra of closely packed CuO cone arrays with different DS values and their average absorption spectrum (unfilled circles) with
DS=50, 100, 150, and 180 nm. For all the cone arrays, the aspect ratio is fixed at 10:1.
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measure the temperature of the solar absorber plate (Tplate) and the
ambient air (Tair) temperature.

Before starting the experiment, we ventilate a dark environmental
chamber to make the initial temperature constant (~30 °C). When the
temperature becomes stable, we illuminate the solar irradiation to the
samples with protecting the thermocouples measuring the ambient
temperature from the direct solar irradiation.

4.2. Outdoor experimental setup

After the indoor experiment, the outdoor experiment was conducted

to investigate the performance of the suggested absorbers at a real
operating condition. Fig. 2 shows the schematic and photo of the
applied experimental setup. Both the reference sample (TiNOX) and the
suggested absorber (CuO) were tested together at the same operating
condition to accurately compare the performance. As in the indoor
experiment, both SG and DG layout were applied to the experiment.
The K-type thermocouple wires are applied to measure the temperature
of the solar absorber plate (Tplate) and the ambient air (Tair) tempera-
ture with measuring the changes in the solar irradiation using the
thermopile sensor (919P-040-50, Newport). Fig. 2b and c show the
schematic of the outdoor test layout for SG and DG, respectively. In
both cases, a 10 cm×10 cm square-shaped solar absorber plate is
attached to the insulation material and the total air-gap was set to be
2 cm. The length scale is twice larger than that of the indoor experiment
to minimize the uncertainty associated with unstable outdoor condi-
tions. In addition, the glazing material was changed into AR glasses
with a high transmissivity (~0.941) to better imitate actual solar
collectors. The overall setup has 30° tilting angle facing south to
effectively receive the solar irradiation. Before the experiment starts,
we block the sunlight with a black color cover, then start the
measurement by removing the cover at 09:30 a.m.

5. Results and discussion

5.1. Surface morphology

Fig. 3a and b show the images of the fabricated CuO absorber
samples obtained from FE-SEM and FIB techniques, respectively. The
samples fabricated by varying the process time from 1 min to 4 min
were investigated. After ~1 min of dipping process, thin Cu2O layer
(< 200 nm) layer was formed on the Cu substrate. When we further
increase the process time, sharp CuO nanostructures were formed on
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Fig. 6. (a) Simulated absorption spectra of CuO cone (DS=50 nm and DL=500 nm) arrays while varying the fill fraction of CuO. Note that the aspect ratio of the unit cell used in the
simulations is the same as that of the cone object. (b) Comparison of optical absorption within each material for the closely packed cone array with DS=50 nm. (c) Absorption profiles
acquired at λ=350, 630, 990, 1030, 1250, and 1510 nm, which are labeled by 1–6 in (b).

Fig. 7. The radiative property of CuO-2 min sample before and after the investigated
superhydrophobic treatment.
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the surface by re-oxidizing the thin Cu2O layer [23]. When the process
time reaches 4 min, the CuO structures densely covered the sample and
after that, no discernible additional growth was observed in FE-SEM or
FIB measurement. The FIB measurement shows that the height of the
CuO structures increases up to approximately 1 µm during the oxida-
tion process. We note that the carbon coating in Fig. 3b is deposited
only to protect the nanostructures during the FIB measurement and not
included in the absorber design.

5.2. Surface radiative property

Fig. 4a and b show the measured radiative properties of the solar
absorber samples and glazing materials, respectively. Both TiNOX (Blue
line) and the suggested CuO absorbers have high absorptivity especially
at visual wavelength region (400–700 nm). The absorptivity of the CuO
solar absorber increases as the processing time increases. CuO-1 min
sample shows the lowest absorptivity since it does not have enough
number density of the CuO nanostructures as in Fig. 3a. After 2 min of
processing time, the CuO nanostructures start to cover almost entire
surface and the increase in absorptivity slows down. Fig. 4b shows both
acrylic and anti-reflection (AR) coated glass glazing materials showed a
relatively high transmissivity in solar spectrum range (300–1700 nm)
but the AR coated glass provides ~8% transmissivity enhancement
compared with the acrylic sample in the solar spectrum range.

To compare solar absorber’s absorptivity (α) and glazing’s trans-
missivity (τ) more conveniently, we calculated the averaged properties

using following equations:

∫

∫
α

ρ λ E λ dλ

E λ dλ
=

[1 − ( )]⋅ ( )
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where EAM1.5 is the normal solar irradiance for air mass (AM) 1.5 and λ
is wavelength. The averaged absorptivity of CuO absorbers increase
from 0.876 to 0.946 as the process time increases from 1 min to 4 min
(see Table 1). The averaged transmissivity was calculated to be 0.854
and 0.941 for acrylic and AR coated glass glazing material, respectively.

5.3. Detailed mechanism of the absorptivity increase

To elucidate the origin of such broadband absorption from the
patterned CuO structures, we conducted finite-difference time-domain
(FDTD) simulations. In the simulations, the absorption spectra
(λ=350–2000 nm) of closely packed CuO cone arrays, CuO/Cu2O film
on a Cu substrate, Cu2O film on a Cu substrate, and a Cu substrate were
quantitatively compared (Fig. 5a). For CuO/Cu2O film, the thickness of
CuO was chosen to have the same volume as CuO within closely packed
CuO cone arrays. For the CuO cone arrays, the aspect ratio (DL:DS) was
fixed at 10:1. The dispersive optical constants of Cu [20], Cu2O [14],

Fig. 8. The temperature profiles of CuO-2 min absorber plate, glazing material and the ambient air obtained by the indoor test with single (a) and double (b) glazing layout. (c) The
steady-state temperature difference between absorber and ambient air, (d) Normalized absorption efficiency of CuO absorbers obtained with various processing time.
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and CuO [21] were adapted into the FDTD simulations. The simulated
absorption spectra for the four structures reveal three key features
related to optical absorption (Fig. 5b). Firstly, the cone array
(DS=50 nm) exhibits large absorption over the wavelengths in con-
sideration; particularly, near-unity absorptivity is observed at
λ<1000 nm, which is due to the graded index effect [22]. Secondly,
for the CuO/Cu2O film, three pronounced peaks, which are assigned to
consecutive Fabry-Perot oscillation modes, lead to significant optical
absorption. Thirdly, the structures without Cu2O pattern or film are
ineffective for optical absorption. For closely packed cone arrays,
further simulations were performed by changing DS values (Fig. 5c).
For λ>1000 nm, the absorption spectra are overall redshifted by an
increase of DS while all the cone arrays act as a nearly black absorber
over visible spectrum. The average absorption spectrum (unfilled
circles, Fig. 5c) acquired from the four (DS=50, 100, 150, 180 nm)
cases matches fairly well with the measured one (Fig. 4a).

To highlight the importance of the density of CuO cones, the
absorption spectra were simulated while the filling fraction of CuO
was varied (Fig. 6a). The absorptivity is substantially degraded with
decreasing the fill fraction of CuO, which accounts for the low
absorptivity of the CuO-1 min sample (see Fig. 4a). Lastly, for the
closely packed cone array with DS=50 nm, the amount of light
absorbed within each constituent material was compared (Fig. 6b). It
is evident that for the patterned CuO structures, the incident solar
irradiance is mostly absorbed within the CuO structures. This feature is
more apparent from the absorption profiles acquired at six different
wavelengths (Fig. 6c); the optical absorption is the maximum within the
CuO structure at short to long wavelengths. Taken together, these

simulation results herein underpin the measured absorption spectra of
the patterned CuO structures. The sharp morphology of the CuO
nanostructure and its random size distribution enable the broadband
optical absorption over visible to near IR wavelengths.

5.4. Effects of superhydrophobic treatment

The sharp morphology of the investigated CuO surfaces can also
induce extreme non-wetting characteristics on the absorber surface
with a proper surface energy modification. In order to investigate the
effects of superhydrophobic treatment, the CuO-2 min sample is treated
with the solution composed of HDFS (heptadecafluoro-1,1,2,2-tetrahy-
drodecyl triethoxysilane, 98% purity, Shanghai Worldyang Chemical
Co.) and n-Hexane (95% purity, Samchun Chemical Co.) (HDFS : n-
Hexane =1 ml:1000 ml) for 10 min at room temperature followed by
DI water rinse and N2 blow. Then the sample is dried at 65 °C for 10 min
in an oven. After the superhydrophoboic treatment, the CuO-2 min-
SHPo sample shows high advancing (165.3± 0.3°) and receding
(164.1±0.2°) contact angles as in Fig. 7's inset. The figure also shows
that the effects of the superhydrophobic treatment on the radiative
property is negligible, which shows that the suggested CuO absorber
can be applicable as self-cleaning solar absorbers. There was no
meaningful difference in the obtained FE-SEM images before and after
the treatment.

Fig. 9. (a) Schematic of thermal network model of SG layout and (b) Measured (filled)
and calculated (hatched) steady state temperature of absorber plate (Tp), glazing material
(Tg) and ambient air (Ta).
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5.5. Indoor performance test

In order to evaluate the performance of the suggested absorbers in a
well-controlled environment, the indoor experiment was conducted
first. Fig. 8a and b show the measured temperatures of the absorber
plate, glazing material and ambient air for single (SG) and double
glazing (DG) cases. The results obtained with CuO-2 min sample were
provided as an example and other samples show the similar tendency.
There was no meaningful difference in the absorption performance
before and after the superhydrophobic treatment, therefore only the
results without superhydrophobic treatment were provided. To evalu-
ate the solar absorption performance of each sample, we extracted the
temperature difference between the absorber plate and ambient air
(ΔT=Tplate−Tair,) after the temperature reaches the steady state. The
steady state was determined when the changes in ΔT becomes less than
0.01 °C per minute. For each sample, ΔT was measured four times and
averaged results were reported with the standard deviation. Fig. 8c
show the measured ΔT for each absorber samples with SG and DG
layout.

The measured ΔT values were lower than the ones obtained with SG
layout for all cases since the acrylic glazing material has a relatively low
transparency (τ~0.854). In addition, the indoor setup is exposed to
relatively small amount of convective heat loss, which reduces the
benefit of DG layout. Among the investigated CuO absorbers, the CuO-
2 min sample provided the best performance for both SG and DG case.
In order to quantitatively compare the performance of CuO absorbers
with the current-state-of-the-art TiNOX absorbers [19], we also intro-
duced the normalized absorber efficiency defined by the ratio between
the absorption capacity of each CuO absorber and that of TiNOX as
follows:

η
m C ΔT

m C ΔT
ΔT

ΔT
=

⋅ ⋅
⋅ ⋅

= ,abs
p CuO x

p TiNOX

CuO x

TiNOX

. min . min

(3)

where m is mass of solar absorber plate, Cp is specific heat of copper.
The numerator represents the amount of heat absorption through the
suggested CuO absorber and the denominator is through TiNOX
absorber. Since both TiNOX and CuO absorbers have the same base
material with the identical dimension, the specific heat and mass terms
can be canceled out as in Eq. (3). The obtained normalized absorption
efficiency was provided in Fig. 8d. The figure shows that the normal-
ized absorption efficiency increases with DG layout. The CuO-2 min
sample showed ~95.3% and ~96.1% of the efficiency for SG and DG
cases, respectively. The DG provides the increase in the normalized
absorption efficiency by reducing the effect of relatively high emission
loss of the CuO absorbers compared with TiNOX.

In order to understand the energy flow within the tested configura-
tion, and quantify the emissivity of the suggested absorber, we applied
a thermodynamic equilibrium model based on the thermal network
analysis to our indoor test results. Fig. 9a shows the schematic of
thermal network model equivalent to our indoor test setup (SG case).
We assume the steady-state condition with ignoring the heat leakage
through the sidewall considering the high view factor between the
absorber plate and glazing. The absorbed solar irradiation (S) is
obtained considering the multiple reflections between the glazing
material and absorber plate, and the convective heat transfer coeffi-
cients at the top surface of the glazing material (hc,g-a) and the absorber
plate (hc,p-g) were estimated using the correlations provided in the
previous studies [24,25]. More details are described in the supplemen-
tary material.

By combining the system-level model and the experimental results,
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Fig. 11. Initial (a, b) and midday (c, d) outdoor experimental results obtained at 24 February 2016 winter (a, c) and 04 August 2016 summer (b, d). Blue and green lines represent TiNOX
and CuO-2 min, respectively. Yellow line represents solar irradiation. Dashed and solid line represents double and single glazing case, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).
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the effective emissivity of each sample was estimated. First we applied
our system level model to the experimental results of TiNOX absorber
whose emissivity value was already known to verify the developed
model. After the verification, the emissivity values of each CuO sample
was estimated by matching the experimental results and model predic-
tion. Table 1 shows the extracted emissivity values of each CuO sample
and Fig. 9b shows that the predicted temperature values using the
emissivity values match well with the measured temperatures. Even
though we conducted the indoor experiments in a well-controlled
manner, there was still some experimental uncertainty as in Fig. 8c.
Therefore, we estimated the emissivity values in Table 1 considering
the experimental uncertainty. We note that there should be additional
uncertainties associated with the inaccuracy of the applied correlations,
but our emissivity estimation can provide a quantitative comparison
between each sample. Table 1 shows that increasing the processing time
from 1 min to 4 min increases not only the solar absorptivity but also
the emissivity at long wavelength region that determines the re-
emission loss. Due to the conflict, the optimal processing time occurs
around 2 min, which explains the highest performance of the CuO-
2 min absorbers.

5.6. Outdoor test

In order to verify the indoor test results and evaluate the absorber

performance in an actual operating condition, we conducted the
outdoor test using the suggested CuO absorber and TiNOX absorber.
Unlike the indoor test, we applied anti-reflection (AR) coated glass as a
glazing material to better imitate actual solar collectors. Based on the
indoor test results, CuO-2 min sample was selected for the outdoor test
considering its highest absorption efficiency. Fig. 10a and b show the
absorber and ambient air temperature profile measured from 09:30 to
15:00 on 24th February 2016 and 04th August 2016, respectively.
February and August are selected to conduct the experiment in both
summer and winter seasons having very different operating condition.
In fact, the results shown in Fig. 10a and b were obtained with ~2 °C
and ~35 °C ambient temperature. Furthermore, the weather on 24th
February was very clear without any cloud, while the one on 04th
August was partially cloudy and cloud made shadow from ~11:00. The
measured solar irradiation was plotted together (yellow-shaded area).
For more detailed investigation, zoomed-in temperature profile in the
initial stage (09:30–10:20) and midday (11:00–14:00) were provided in
Fig. 11(a-b) and (c-d), respectively.

During the initial period (Fig. 11a and b, 09:30–09:40), the
temperature of SG (solid line) increases faster than DG (dashed line)
for both CuO and TINOX absorbers due to the higher transmissivity of
the SG layout. However, unlike the indoor experiment, the temperature
of DG absorber exceeds that of SG after ~10:15 in all outdoor
experiments. Since the outdoor experiments applied AR-coated glass
with a high transmissivity (~0.941) as a glazing material, the benefit of
the improved insulation capability of DG exceeded the disadvantage of
the reduced transmissivity.

Fig. 11c and d show that the DG performs better than SG during the
entire midday period for both CuO and TiNOX absorber. Fig. 11d also
shows that DG can provide a stable absorber temperature even with a
strong wind. Fig. 12a and b show the changes in the normalized
absorption efficiency of the suggested CuO absorber obtained on 24th
February and 04th August, respectively. On both days, DG provides
more stable and higher normalized efficiency. The normalized absorp-
tion efficiency was measured to be approximately 95% and 97% for SG
and DG case, respectively. As in Table 1, even with a high solar
absorptivity of the suggested CuO absorber, the relatively high emis-
sivity increases the re-emission loss. Combined with DG layout,
however, the effects of high re-emission loss reduce, which enables
the suggested CuO absorber to obtain near-equivalent absorption
performance compared with the current-state-of-the-art TINOX absor-
ber.

Both indoor and outdoor experiments show that the introduced CuO
absorber can provide near-equivalent absorption performance com-
pared with TiNOX in various operating conditions even with much
simpler and faster manufacturing process. The suggested CuO absorbers
are also applicable to large or complex geometries and do not require
any additional metal deposition process.

6. Conclusions

We introduced copper oxide (CuO) nanostructured solar absorbers
fabricated by simple and scalable wet-chemical oxidation process, and
investigated the performance by both numerical and experimental
approaches. The suggested absorbers show the enhanced broadband
solar absorption over visible to near IR wavelengths while suppressing
the long wavelength emission. FDTD simulation shows that the incident
solar irradiance is mostly absorbed within the CuO nanostructures and
the sharp morphology of the CuO structures and its random size
distribution enable the broadband optical absorption over visible to
near IR wavelengths. As the processing time increases from 1 min to
4 min, the CuO structures become denser and taller and the solar
absorption increases. However, the long wavelength emissivity deter-
mining the re-emission loss also increases according to the increase in
the processing time. Due to the conflict, the optimal processing time
was found to be 2 min. In both indoor and outdoor experiments, the

Fig. 12. Normalized absorption efficiency of obtained at (a) 24 February 2016 winter and
(b) 04 August 2016 summer. Red dash line and cyan solid line represent DG and SG cases,
respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this article).
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suggested CuO absorber processed for 2 min showed the highest
absorption performance. The overall absorber performance was mea-
sured to be approximately 95% and 97% of that of the current state-of-
the-art TiNOX absorber for single glazing (SG) and double glazing (DG)
case, respectively, in the outdoor test. The suggested absorber becomes
more beneficial with DG since the additional thermal encapsulation
capacity of DG layout can reduce the effects of the relatively high
reemission loss of the suggested absorber compared with TiNOX. The
suggested absorbers can provide a near-equivalent absorption perfor-
mance with the current state-of-the-art TiNOX absorber with much
simpler and faster fabrication process. The suggested CuO absorbers are
also applicable to large or complex geometries. Furthermore, our
numerical and experimental approaches presented in this work will
provide the necessary framework to develop high efficiency solar
absorbers.
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